
BARC Meeting 8/9th May Snetterton 

To all Marshals 

Thank you for volunteering for this meeting, especially those that responded to Paula’s “pleading” email. 
Please be aware all Covid restrictions that were in place last September are still in force at the moment; 
please adhere to them as Motorsport needs to be seen as doing it’s “bit”. 

CAMPING 

Marshals Campsite is in the usual positon behind the Timekeepers building on Senna Straight. Water 
points are available but unfortunately no electrical hook-up or Toilets are available, Toilets are open in 
the Main Paddock. 

SIGN ON/CHECK IN 

All sign on is done electronically through the BARC website which opens 7 days prior to the meeting and 
closes Wednesday evening before the weekend. Check In point will be over the bridge and in the field on 
the right hand side, please do not queue on the road drive into the field and queue, we will endeavour 
to check you in quickly, radios and light boards will be issued at check in plus a packed lunch will be 
provided  hopefully when you check In if not Chief Marshal will distribute to posts. Once checked in you 
can drive to Post either via the internal roads or on circuit entering at the vehicle gap on Bentley 
Straight between Posts 14 and 15. It is imperative all marshals check in timing as follows: 

Saturday and Sunday 07:30hrs (no earlier) 

On Post 08:30hrs 

Senior Clerks Inspection 08:40hrs. 

ALLOCATIONS 

These are to follow as I am still awaiting confirmation on any more Marshals as we are still a couple short 
for Saturday. Post Chiefs will allocate individual posts once on site please do not be late, there will be 
separate allocation sheets for Saturday and Sunday please check both as there are a number of changes. 
At the end of the day on Saturday all equipment to be placed into Posts, Radios and Light Boards will be 
collected by Chief Marshal. Sunday the same except for Flags which are to be rolled up and placed in the 
bag provided and left on the edge of the circuit. 

GENERAL POINTS 

We will be using the new circuit exit after Turn 3 between posts 6 and 7 for all practice and races, 
therefore once the chequered flag has been shown to the first car Post 4 will display a SINGLE Yellow 
Flag, Posts 5 and 6 will display DOUBLE Yellow Flags, Post 11 once the last car has cleared your front 
display a SINGLE Yellow Flag to the rear of your post. 

Please be advised in the JSCC car no 92 Adam Parker, this young man is Autistic, if he unfortunately ends 
up visiting your post please do not open the door and put your head in the car, IF you need to it would be 
helpful to do so slowly while talking it through with Adam. If help is needed Clerk Vickie MacClinton will 
be happy to come out and see him. 

 Tyrells will be open but only offering a restricted take away service which might be slower than normal. 
Once again many thanks for volunteering and supporting me and The BARC enjoy the meeting, look 
forward to seeing you on Saturday. 

Mike Whitney 

Chief Marshal 



PS I am looking for approx. 10-12 marshals for the 26/27th June to support a small event at Heveningham 
Hall, it will not be the full blown Country Fair, just the Power Hill and possibly a small flat circuit round 
the grounds. If you have already volunteered for BRSCC that weekend please do not cancel as they are 
already very short. 


